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Florida Takes on New 

Population Ranking 

 
 

  

Florida officially surpassed 

New York as the third-

most populous state in the 

country, the U.S. Census 

Bureau reported recently. 

 

By adding an average of 

803 new residents each 

day between July 1, 2013 

and July 1, 2014, Florida 

grew a total of 293,000 

over the period, reaching 

19.9 million, the Census 

Bureau said. The 

population of New York 

increased by only 51,000 

to 19.7 million.  

  

Read more from 

TampaBay.com  

  

EDO Hosts Chamber 

Business Card 

Exchange 

   

Economic Development 
News 

 

Message From Your EDO 

Director 
Time to Shift Gears 

  
As we head into 2015, the Cape 

Coral Economic Development 

Office will begin to change its 

focus. We have been trying to 

build our retail base to create a 

stronger local environment that 

will allow our residents to spend 

more time and money in the 

Cape. We have done very well, 

and now the retail side of the 

equation is growing nicely. We will 

not ignore this sector, or course; we stand ready to 

assist retailers. However, our recruiting efforts will 

shift, for the most part, to seeking more industrial, 

corporate, medical and back office operations and 

the higher wages associated with those sectors. 

 

  

We will be working more closely with our Lee 

County EDO counterparts as well as with the 

Southwest Regional Economic Development 

Alliance. It's imperative that we get in front of 

these new sectors and position Cape Coral as a 

place to bring businesses and create jobs. Your 

EDO has already begun to place ads in some 

national site selector magazines to help get us 

some much-needed, positive exposure. Most from 

out of state still remember Cape Coral as "ground 

zero" for foreclosures. We need to show them that 

we are, once again, a very desirable, vibrant and 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0010Ek5inTnRa886dZZxhlQvSaMSLrOADlxYjvHhzEuloS4U1vi6v0fPgPUO74NHuihOtd0WquHybzuBQZ_hc7y3mDxwUGf2krZwPHdFuC_XWzytB_J041k0wzWF9UySeepLCvYs-PhEe2AFkfgEySG8SWqLUdPw9vj5c2xtt70olNAWjbi6Bj28-fifIO-bKpRlr17mJJnioe-LrfacDuzEg==


A room full of goal-

driven business 

representatives joined us 

for this year's first Business 

Card Exchange, hosted by 

the Cape Coral EDO, Cape 

Coral Chamber, and 

sponsored by  Terry 

Courtemanche, owner of 

the Painted Conch -- a 

hybrid art studio and wine 

bar at:   

1242 Pine Island Rd., #17   

The doughnuts were as 

beautiful as the impressive 

art on the walls of their 

gallery. 

For more information on 

classes, visit: 

www.thepaintedconch.com 

4th Wednesday 

Biz Chat is 

Back!New Look & 

Location 

    
Please join our EDO, the 

FGCU Small Business 

Development Center and 

other business owners 

for a chance to share 

your business story, 

 

affordable location to live and work. 

 

  

We look forward to the challenge and will keep you 

informed as we embark on this very exciting 

journey. The City is ready to undertake a citywide 

vision and incorporate our commercial growth to 

position Cape Coral to become a strong and vibrant 

city as we move towards 2025. We look forward to 

your continued support! 

  

  

Sincerely, 

  

Dana Brunett 

  

City of Cape Coral  

Economic Development Director  
 

Stimulating the Economy 
--Keeping an Eye on Potential Local 

Triggers 
  

The Cape Coral 

Economic 

Development 

Office keeps a 

watchful eye on 

the local market to 

try and spot 

trends as they 

emerge in order to 

better understand 

the needs and direction of the new business 

economy. 

Most assuredly, the commercial real estate market 

continues to grow and stabilize with each passing 

year since the end of the national recession. For 

instance, according to the Lee County Office Market 

Update, the end of 2014 "marks the first full year of 

rising prices since 2006." 

  

As commercial real estate prices continue to grow, 

the gap between the cost of construction and the 

price of the existing available inventory continues to 

lessen month by month as inventory levels decline in 

virtually every arena of Cape Coral. 

  

This declining inventory is pushing the market 

toward a need for more build-to-suit options and a 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0010Ek5inTnRa886dZZxhlQvSaMSLrOADlxYjvHhzEuloS4U1vi6v0fPgPUO74NHuihOtd0WquHybwshdEnz5HhhTTTMXpsgqGEznnvMwP45pd_ieXbYmWYXw==


learn more about how to 

run a successful business 

and much more.   All 

this, and a free light 

lunch too! 

 

  

Please note the new 

location for our 1st 

2015 Biz Chat on January 

28: 

 

City of Cape Coral Public 

Works Building 

(Nicholas Annex) 

815 Nicholas Parkway 

Cape Coral, FL 33990 

11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. 

 

  

This building is located at 

the corner of Nicholas 

Parkway and Country 

Club Boulevard.  Join us 

in the Community Room 

and get your 2015 

business networking off 

to a running start!  

 

  

To view of map of the 

new location, click here. 

   

Like Cape Coral  

Economic Development 

on Facebook and follow us 

on Twitter for the latest 

Economic Development 

News. 

      

  

  

  

New Cape Coral 

Businesses    

reemergence of builders and developers looking at 

the market for spec buildings to capture the 

emerging needs of a fast-growing commercial 

economy. For example, there currently is virtually no 

inventory available related to industrial, warehousing 

and/or manufacturing space above 10,000 square 

feet within the Cape Coral marketplace. 

  

On the other hand, there has been a lot of interest in 

the City's rapid growth lately from a wide variety of 

perspective future business entities, but many of 

these queries have been stymied by the lack of 

available inventory in the marketplace. Without a 

doubt, many perspective clients are not willing to 

wait for the timeline associated with a build-to-suit 

option and are instead crossing the bridge to look 

elsewhere when the assets they want are not readily 

available. 

  

Depending on the amount of pre-engineering, 

environmental and design work required, the build-

to-suit option can add as much as six months to a 

year or two to the timeline required for a commercial 

business to open its doors for business when the 

available inventory of commercial space does not 

match the needs of the economy. 

  

Perhaps it is time for local owners and developers to 

"dust off" those plans for development and start 

building again to help the economy move forward as 

the speed of commercial interest continues to grow 

here in Cape Coral. 

  
 

Business Profile: Action Craft 

Riding Wave of Success 
     

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0010Ek5inTnRa886dZZxhlQvSaMSLrOADlxYjvHhzEuloS4U1vi6v0fPgPUO74NHuihOtd0WquHybzoJZUK_P4UCSF5kDVcNZzxujLC-N5C9ET00buKkx2hvwgAwRLRSOWe47TCJ5Jftj42F65n8zowLNKXkCNVxPf1RUO1fousfQ4q8UXbDiOk9SUzZcXeB5ZG
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125 new businesses 

registered for Cape Coral 

Business Tax 

Receipts (BTR)  
in October 2014. 

  
   Click here to find new 

business reports in the city 

document center. 
 

  

Resources  

 

  

Cape Coral Chamber 

  

Cape Coral Community 

Foundation 

  

CCCIA 

 

City of Cape Coral 

 

 CareerSource SW FL 

 

 Lee County EDO 

 

 SBDC 
 

 

New Homes 

Celebrated in 

CCCIA Builders' 

Showcase 
  

 
Since 1981, Cape Coral-based Action Craft has been 

creating high-performing skiffs designed for anglers 

plying the region's shallow waters. It's an ideal 

location for product for this "Waterfront 

Wonderland," and Action Craft owner and president 

Chad Kovarik says orders are up and he's looking to 

expand into larger space. 

  

"We're growing and I can't keep up," he says. 

"We're happy about it." 

  

Action Craft designs and manufactures the mostly 

customized skiffs in Cape Coral. The business is 

housed in two locations-10,000- and 5,000-square-

foot spaces-but is looking to consolidate in one 

that's up to 22,000 square feet. Kovarik recently 

worked with the Cape Coral Economic Development 

Office on his needs. 

  

His goal is to stay in Cape Coral. "I live here and 

want to stay here," says Kovarik, who moved to the 

area to buy the business in 2012. Kovarik's boats 

are sold at 14 dealerships in Florida, North Carolina 

and South Carolina and he plans on expanding into 

four other states. He takes prides on using 

American-made components and parts. There are 

several Southwest Florida suppliers for Action 

Craft's nine models of flats boats and three bay 

boat models featuring exclusive hull designs. 

  

"I like Cape Coral because obviously, it's our 

territory-we're near the saltwater and the river. We 

test our boats, and it's good for giving the 

customers a trial ride," he says. 

  

Learn more: Action Craft, 830 N.E. 24th Lane, 239-

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0010Ek5inTnRa886dZZxhlQvSaMSLrOADlxYjvHhzEuloS4U1vi6v0fPgPUO74NHuihOtd0WquHybw3yDZ9Zh2vDDaKmD6j7NDlgyQp0f-WYihae3sBP8Ho0S_lkyD88nvKzZjws3UOi-7e4232JIxyYIMuEHz0fZ0DxA8bASrSK19FLEJV9y5xeJqvuAhEQSkMeSdsp4-V6Mc=
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The Cape Coral 

Construction Industry 

Association (CCCIA) 2015 

Builders' Showcase of 

Homes winners helped to 

kick off the New Year with 

a Dinner and Awards 

Presentation that was 

definitely worth 

celebrating. Practically 

every corner of the Cape is 

filled with new homes built 

by both new and 

established construction 

companies displaying the 

best-of-the-best of what 

the city has to offer in 

price categories ranging 

from $300,000 to 

$700,000-plus. 

  

The event was held at the 

Palmetto Pines Country 

Club and included a host of 

participating dignitaries 

including state Rep. Dane 

Eagle and Cape Coral 

Councilmember Richard 

Leon, EDO staff, and an 

array of business owners 

and key leaders 

throughout Cape Coral and 

Lee County.  

Winners were selected for 

each price category in a 

wide range of showcase 

award areas, including 

interior design, kitchens, 

floor plans, bathrooms, 

custom pools, landscaping, 

exterior design and best 

overall winners for each 

price range as well. 

  

574-7800, actioncraft.com  

  
 

The School and The Face  

Behind Our New Biz Chat Logo 
  

 

MerriBeth Farnham, Melissa Moore, Kevin Hawk 

and Karen Ramos celebrate the winning logo 

design. 

In the spirit of community partnering, the Cape Coral 

Institute of Technology (Cape Coral Tech) joined 

forces with our Economic Development Team to host 

a logo design contest for our 4th Wednesday Biz 

Chat.   Digital design instructor Kevin Hawk gave his 

students tight deadlines to create designs that blended 

a business and more playful feel. 

  

While all of the entries were impressive, it was the 

clever way that Melissa Moore chose to tie her logo 

design with the city logo that won the hearts of the 

judges.  This 24-year-old student began her studies as 

a Broadcast Journalism major at the University of 

Central Florida.  After realizing the level of 

competitiveness in the field, Melissa decided to come 

home to Cape Coral to refocus in the area of graphics 

and web design where there is a high demand for 

service. 

  

When considering colleges, Melissa learned about the 

design program at Cape Coral Tech.  After meeting 

with Hawk and viewing the portfolios, she was 

sold.  Today Moore is just four weeks from 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=0010Ek5inTnRa886dZZxhlQvSaMSLrOADlxYjvHhzEuloS4U1vi6v0fPgPUO74NHuihOtd0WquHybwHC2NI6WNv-sE5s2J-Ac-mKjr35a1Mzas=


Perhaps one of the biggest 

themes evident throughout 

the evening's events was 

the exciting prospect for 

an awesome year to come 

with clear evidence of a 

growing economy here in 

Cape Coral. Please click 

here to see who all the 

winners were for each of 

the builder award 

categories.  
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graduating from an intense one-year program of 

study. Moore says she is very happy with her decision 

to go to this school. 

 

  

Winning the logo contest was a nice surprise.  "When 

I saw what everyone was designing, I looked at my 

design and thought it was almost too simple," said 

Moore.  "I kept thinking of adding more, but then I 

reminded myself that logos are meant to be 

simple.  Winning is a real honor." 

  

  

Learn more at:  capecoraltech.edu 

  

  

  
 

A Good Place For Entrepreneurs 
 

  

Florida has the fifth best public 

policy climate for 

entrepreneurship and small 

businesses among the 50 states, 

according to the 2014 Small 

Business Policy Index. 

Entrepreneurs, businesses, 

investors and workers in Florida 

benefit from no personal state income tax or 

individual capital gains tax, according to the Small 

Business & Entrepreneurship Council, which released 

the 2014 index earlier this month. 

 

The index, which the council has published for 19 

years, looks at 42 policy measures, including a wide 

array of tax, regulatory and government spending 

measure, a statement said.   

  

Source:  Tampa Bay Business Journal 
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